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;ssrs Bell, Dews.:
10th floor, Norwich Union House 
fc’l Commissioner Street,
J OHANNESEURG 2001

ATTENTION : David Dison

Dear David,
REGISTERED EXPRESS

Thank you for your letter of 2L February and 4 March, 1982.
I spoke to Thozamile Gqwetha. He saw Neil a week before his death 
briefly. Neil said he was being deprived of sleep. He was in a bad state. 
They had threatened to deprive him of sleep on Thursday but had not - 
they deprived him of sleep for a Saturday* aiul St-adry.
Gqwetha is released under condition's, including that he does not speak' 
to lawyers. Presumably these are threats only. He is to be called as a 
state witness in a trial against L or 5 others, as he believes the bulk 
of the detainees will be.
I gave him your name - he knows you or knows of you - and it is up to 

0 o u  whether to contact him or not. You can get a message to him through 
Deborah Komose, our East London Branch Secretary, at O L J l  -  27653.
I am sorry that I will not be coming to Johannesburg before the end of 
April.
I hope you are well.
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I, Jan Pi a r re Tiieron, am General Secretary of the Food Canning 
'Yorkers Union and African Food & Canning Workers Union.

 ̂ ^sil Aggett since 197o and was to become a close friend as '.veil
as a colleague. Dun ng the period Neil worked for oar Union, from 
1979, ne ..as in regular and close contact with me. He devoted a great 
deal of nis effort ana time to building up our Union in the Transvaal, 
and would not undertake any initiative or out of the ordinary action 
jioh x egard to his work without consulting with me or someone else 
at our Head Office.
On the basis of my knowledge of Neil as a person and ay knowledge of 
u’n^ ..'or.c he ’..'as engaged in j. can not conceive of any circumstances in 
which he would take nis own life. I state this for the following reasons:
1. r<eil was a strong and stable person. In his work he displayed great

aetermination, ana the anility to endure very testing circumstances,
morally and physically. I shall give some examples of this.
For the time he worked for the Union he was not paid, but continued
to practice as a doctor for two nights and later one night a week.
Thio sometimes meant working in the day without proper rest. Almost
every evening and most weekends he would attend meetings, and would
frequently transport workers home from meetings. He spent long and
exhausting hours travelling throughout the '.Vest and Sgst Hand.
There were attempts to discredit and smear him, to the workers and
to employers,: and several .employers apparently on the basis of
misinformation supplied to them adopted attitudes of extreme personal 
hostility.
He showed great strength of character in disregarding these smears 
..itaout resorting to similar tactics against those opposed to him, 

succeeded in winning the respect of all those that dealt with 
nin. :-.e -/as not in r.he remotest sense a person at risk, or fragile, 
or personally insecure. He had his feet firmly on the -round, with’ 
a good sense of what is possible and what is not in any given situation.

?- As someone trained and qualified as a medical doctor, and as a 
trace unionist, the act of taking his own life would have been 
unthinkable to Neil ,
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father he became involved in trade union work because he saw the 
role of medicine, to preserve physical health and the quality of 
life, as being limited unless social conditions could be alleviated. 
10 needlessly take life would conflict with such an orientation, 
x’urther, iJeil would have been well aware that for the workers ths 
act of taking one's life has a shameful meaning. It would have the 
connotation 02 cowardice: for what should a person have done to 
kill himself rather than face his accusers, unless it was something 
he was ashamed of?

Neil was mentally well prepared for the eventuality that he might 
oe detained or imprisoned, i do not mean that there was an3r justi
fiable grounds for his detention, but simply that being a trade 
unionist it is something that is always possible. Furthermore,
Neil nad gooa reason to believe the security police were more than 
usually interested in him. At times he had been followed by large 
numoers 02 security policemen. It would have been obvious to him 
at a time when a number of people involved in trade unions were
oeing detained it was likely that- he too would be detained. He had 
spoken to others who had on other occasions been detained, and
later released, so was well aware of what he mi^ht ordinarily1— V

expect in detention.
At the same time ileil was not apprehensive about detention, because 
he knew that the reasons he would be detained were because of his 
work in the Union; and that because this work "/as entirely legal, 
and aoove board, he would eventually have to be released. Ueil 
oa-..r ,rer;. clearly una.t ’cra.de union work can never be secretive. T-Te 
oene/ed very -irmly in building a democratic organisation, meaning 
tnat the members of the organisation take decisions and that the 
actions of the offie als must be open to the scrutiny of the mem
bers. fhe personal support he enjoyed from the workers was to n 
— a*.0e oz.oono because ne put tnose principles into "oractice. Tke’-’o 
".'as therefore nothing he had said or done -which did not have the 
sanction of the members of tho organisation. Because he worked ;ith- 
_ -w ̂ w0ncoaI--"-en o, ..a.s entirely inconceivable that he sh'u^ d T- ’n I 
nim0eli in orc.wr to conceal iniormatiLon, or on account of anTr " ■' — 
formation the security police had abou
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i navo .excluded iron consideration the possibility that ITeil -^s 
subjected to physical and mental torture so barbaric, that ITeil as I 
know fain, was destroyed as a person or was in the process of disinte
gration. In such an eventuality no one can say with assurance what he 
or another would do.
I oure, nowever, uxiat only in the eventuality of the most barbaric 
torture would Jeil have billed himself, and then only to affirm his 
own self integrity. For above all else ITeil was a person of ~reat 
integrity.
^nould l ie  oe driven beyond the limits of endurable pain to testifv 
against all he believed i:_, I can think he could kill himself.

./hetner, if tnat were the case, his interrogators are any less cul-oabl 
in his death than if they had killed him accidentally, in "going too 
fu._ in tneir interrogation, or intentionally, I leave to the necole 
of South Africa to judge.



regarding the statement purportedly made by Neil Aggett while in 
detention, the first of which is signed and the second of which i 
nou, I v/oula like to comment as follows!

1. The statements, appear to be by and large genuine, in that Neil 
.aade them. However the second statement was evidently given -under 
great pressure, and contain a number of inconsistencies. Tnereas 
the first statement is coherent and thought out, portions of the 
second statement are completely out of character and look as though 
they have been inserted for effect, e.

pi I support the Marxist ideology and therefore I am a Communist” 
is too crude and too much of a smear to be true.

Pi9 "I ^  sure that Jan Theron and Oscar Mpetha knew the general
direction in which my sympathies lay (the direction of S.A.C.T.U.)..” 
The words in brackets are too gratuitous to be believable. The 
sentence reads quite differently without the phrase in brackets.
..ny v/ould Neil wisn to implicate the Union in this v/ay when he
had openly and forthrightly stated his views on S.A.C.T.U. ̂  tea f a *  sU*-^

p21 "... I had communist ideas"
pl2 "... Her sympathies are in a S.A.C.T.U. direction against registra

tion"
2. The statements bear out that Security Police detained Noil by virtue 

oi his legitimate trade union activities, and for no other reason.
ui oher, the statements oear out that the Security Police were not 

acting on concrete information, but were fishing: in the first
statement it appears that the interrogators were looking for con
nections between Neil and others they had detained; and failing to 
find evidence of a grand conspiracy, they proceeded to try and 
establish a connection between Neil and S.A.C.T.U.
In neither statement does Neil incriminate himself or others. The 
second statement appears to be establishing Neil's guilt by associa
tion and sympathies, but clearly there is no evidence that would 
sustain charges in court. Therefore there is no motive for Neil to 
kill himself, either because of anything he said or was about to sa-.



' VISIT TO N5IL Oil 31st December, 1981

My daughter had been told that the detainees would be 
allowed a Christmas visit by relatives as a special dispensation. 
She and I arrived at 12 noon on 31sr December, 1981 at John 
Yorster Square, Johannesburg. We were taken up to the 9th 
floor in the lift by a Security Policeman and led along a 
corridor and shorn into an office where tnere was a black 
Security policeman, Neil ;/as there waiting for us, having 
been told only a few minutes beforenand that we were coming to 
see him, although the appointment had been made about two 
weeks beforehand. We had brought a parcel of food and clothing 
for him and this was ta-^en away immediately by one of the 
PoMce. Ke looked fairly fit, although thin, and said he 
had cut his beard and hair himself tne day before. We were 
given chairs and while we chatted the policeman sat and 
listened, having first warned Neil "Now, Aggett, you must 
say nothing about the case." As we could not ask questions or 
discuss his detention, we chatted about the family and 
Qhristmas. He said he had not liked the Pretoria Prison, 
because the cells were dirty and they had not been given enough 
food. He had lost weight there. He preferred to be at 
J.7. Sq. as there was more life tnere and tne cells were 
larger and cleaner. He felt fit as he spent a lot of his time 
doing exercises. He said he had not found the interrogation 
too trying. Feeling ratner depressed on Christmas Sve, he had 
been much cheered when a party of carolsingers circled J.V.S. 
in a lorry. We talked alittle about his girlfriend, Liz, 
whose mother add father had been up from the Cape to see her.
He said we must realise that his detention might last at least 
6 months or longer. Again the policeman warned him not to 
discuss "the case". When we asked him if he'd got the 
previous parcels that had been sent in to him, he replied that 
had had got some things, but then they were tsfc en away; in that 
way the detainees were manipulated. At 12.30 a white
policeman relieved the black policeman and said we would be

allowed /



allowed another 10 minutes. This policeman sat very 
close to us to hear wiiat we were saying. I'leil asked us 
to try and get him a medical textDook "Emergency surgery" 
by bailey, as that was what he’d like to study 
when he came out of detention. His shoes had had the laces 
removed. He seemed calm and relaxed while we were with him. 
We left him at 12.40 and were led back to the ground floor.

Mrs. J. Aggett.
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